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It is hard to believe that this is the last issue of the

Chargers Chronicle for this school year. We want to

close out this year with a reflection and some fun

memories.

Reflection by the Newspaper Staff

We often forget that we started this school year with a

lot of uncertainty. Would we stay in person or go

virtual? What would our teachers be like? What

would our new principal be like?

We have seen a lot of improvement in ourselves and

our school this year. There are fewer fights; we’ve

resigned ourselves to the dress code; and our scores

have improved. We have grown as students -

sometimes in spite of ourselves. It has been a fun year

overall, with new friends and a lot of new memories.

The beginning of the year seems so long ago. Now we

take learning in person for granted and we are ready

to leave many of the people we see everyday. The year

has had its ups and downs but we have persevered

and survived. As educator John Dewey said, “We do

not learn from experience. We learn from reflecting

on experience.” We hope that when you pause to

reflect on your year, you also see your growth and

success that results from perseverance.

Underwater Robotics Team Results

The first Brown Middle School Underwater Robotics

Teams competed with their ROVs (Remote Operated

Vehicles) on May 7. The RAIN Company, Pierre Kelly,

Kalin Kelly, Caleb Baker, and Jordyn Agent, received

the Marketing Award. The LAG Company, Arianna

McNealy, Glaekan Elkins, and Lanie Ransom,

received the Research Award. Good work students!

Region Track Meet

Congratulations to the track team members who

placed at the Region Track Meet on May 5. Joseph

Jefferson came in 1st in the 400 meter run and placed

3rd in the 200 meter dash. The girls 4 x 100 meter

relay team placed 3rd with Jamelia Bell, Aniyah

Roberson, Charle’ Garrett and Makayla Bell.

Baseball Ends Season

Baseball ended their season on May 12, 2022, with an

appearance in the Final Four. Caden Jones, Amarion

Jenkins, and Brayden Stultz made All County.

Congratulations Baseball players!

Riddles

What should you break before you use it?

During which month, do people sleep the least?

What do you fill with empty hands?

(Answers are under Announcements on the website:

https://bms.hcde.org/)



Green Car Competition

The BMS Chargers Green Car Team also competed on

May 7. The team - captain Lincoln Marquardt, Dylan

Meffert, Emanuel Avila, Jesus Villanueva, and Paige

Garren - raced for 90 minutes against 7 other teams

and came in 2nd place in their class.

HCS Reading Contest Results

The second annual HCS secondary school reading

contest ended on April 30 and Brown Middle School

had one of the top readers! Jesus Villanueva

completed all 50 categories and tied for 1st place with

two students from other middle schools. He will be

presented with a gift certificate from the District to

recognize his achievement.

Teacher vs. Student Games - May 6

Students played against the teachers in basketball

and volleyball on Friday, May 6 to celebrate the end

of TNReady testing. Despite their best efforts,

students ultimately lost to the teachers.

April Fool’s Dance

8th Grade Dance!



Newspaper Staff

Anna Beck Caden Jones

Jada Deloney Brendan Kolling

Alivia Ingram Charniyah Lewis

Joseph Jefferson Brian Thomas

This summer, all students planning to attend BMS will be required to invest time in independent reading. Packets

of this information will be given to you in ELA and will be available in the front office and on the website.

Summer Reading Expectations

★ Complete one of the focused choice books for your upcoming grade level

★ Read a book of your choice. Recommendations/suggestions are provided.

★ Read for a minimum of 20-30 minutes each day and log (link here) your pages and minutes.

★ Choose one of the Project Options for your focused book and make notes as you read that will help you

complete it. (We suggest you use the graphic organizer (link here) you are provided with or something

similar.)

★ Your summer reading project will be due the first week of school.

★ For more information about each book, go to https://www.commonsensemedia.org/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jgqL5nBmofMuShapopA_0Mf__Knz9NIDN0eqPzAZZZc/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sUFXMlv1sTKsaO1AAJ_0y-UumryAIaFauE9-GJyL5b0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/


TEACHER NAME WORD FIND (and a few random words)

AGUAS ARMOUR AUSTIN BATES BAUGHMAN BIRD BRADY

BURCH CARPENTER COOPER DUANE ELVERD GWYN HALL

HARRISON HENSON JACKSON KAREM KUSTER MAYE MCALLISTER

MILLS MOCK MORGAN MURNIN OMARKHAIL PINA ROARK

ROX SMITH WHITAKER WORKS DOOM ZOOOM DITCH


